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Please feel free to copy and share any page in our websites with your knitting friends. 

  Kathy’s Kreations  
 Featured Books & Patterns Sales Department 

    141 East Main Street 
                               Ligonier PA 15658   USA 

                             ph.#724-238-9320    
main website       http://www.kathys-kreations.com 

our monthly knitter's newsletter      http://www.kathys-kreations.com/newsletter 
 

order form link   https://www.kathys-kreations.com/orderandquestionsforms.html 
we have a very large selection of knitting books and patterns  

please e~mail sales@kathys-kreations.com  for info on available books 
 

scroll down to see this months featured patterns & books 

December 2009 featured books and patterns 
...scroll down for the Nashua Handknits pattern collection & felting books 

   What better time for an accessories collection than during the season  
   when you want to knit something quickly as a gift or have a hat, scarf,  
   or mitts ready when the snow flies?  Throughout the pages of  
   INTERWEAVE KNITS Accessories Special Issue 2009  you'll find the  
   perfect choices to meet this need.  INTERWEAVE has compiled a group  
   of projects from their archives --  requested favorites and ones we're sure you'll enjoy 
making. 
Item #IKASI2009 
$14.99  US plus shipping 
 

Kristen Knits 27 Inspired designs for playing with color 
Noted knitwear designer and color connoisseur Kristin Nicholas encourages readers to 
conquer their color inhibitions, learn a little basic color theory, and create personally 
satisfying fiber palettes. Once awakened to the glories of color, knitters begin to see new 
possibilities in nature, at museums, in full-color books and magazines—everywhere that 
color makes a powerful statement. 
 
 
Item KKKN27 
$ 24.95 US plus shipping 
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Shetland Lace 
[softcover] 
If you can follow basic knitting patterns, you can do Shetland Lace. The patterns in this 
book have been designed with care and consideration for the knitter, with close 
attention to detail. They are written logically and clearly, and best of all, instructions 
are given row by row. The appeal of shetland lace is obvious, yet its delicay belies its 
strength. You will have made something which is more than just a piece of knitting, it 
will be an artform, a garment which has been worked in the same way by generations 
before you. 
 
Item #BLACE1 
$45.00  US plus shipping 

The Harmony Guides  lace & eyelets 
[softcover] 
Lace can lend sophistication to any knitted project, and this updated guide features 
250 lace and eyelet designs to delight knitters of all skill levels. From Butterfly 
Lace to Knotted Openwork to Open Diamonds with Bobbles, each swatch is 
accompanied by a helpful photograph and easy-to-follow instructions. Both new 
and classic yarn varieties are covered, and insider tips designed to facilitate 
personalization are featured throughout. Practical and simple to use, this all-in-one 
handbook even fits in a knitter’s travel bag. 
Item BL&E2 
$ 22.95  US plus shipping 
 
 

 

101 stitches to knits 
 
One of the greatest challenges a knitter can face is finding the perfect stitch pattern 
for a project. Whether you want to create a highly textured lace scarf or revamp a 
basic sweater silhouette with a new stitch pattern, 101 Stitches to Knit is the perfect 
portable one-stop source for stitch inspiration. 
Each card features a stitch design on the front side and concise easy-to-follow in-
structions on the back. A color-coded system which divides the cards into themes—
Knit & Purl, Lace & Eyelets, and Cables & Arans—makes organization a breeze. 
The cards and eight-page booklet on basic knitting techniques are packed in a 
sturdy box frame. Whether you’re a beginning knitter or an expert, these handy 
compact cards promise inspiration for any knitted project.  
 
Item #BOX101 
$19.95 US plus shipping 
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"Pretty Petals SW-038" is a sweet girlie-girl hoodie cardigan with matching pants 
for budding bloomin' beauties 
 
Item #SW038 
$4.00 US plus shipping                  

"On The Edge Cabled Hat & Mittens HT-022" was designed by Lisa's daughter, 
Kelly.  This cozy worsted weight set features a sideways knit cable panel cuff with 
stockinette body.  The hat also has garter stitch earflaps for added warmth... 
Item #HT022 
$4.00 US plus shipping                      

"Back To School SW-037" is a color blocked textured hoodie pullover with pouch 
pocket and matching backpack (sizes 2 - 10, worsted weight). 
Item #SW037 
$4.00 plus shipping                           

Order one [or more] of each of the  three patterns shown above on this 
page (SW037 & SW038 & HT022, and shipping is free. 
 
Order Item #All3Lisa 

Boutique Knits  [softback] 
 
Make your very own knockout accessories. If you love making heads 
turn with the “it” bag, funky scarf, or precious hat, then this book is 
for you. Innovative knitwear designer Laura Irwin presents designs 
for all kinds of knitted accessories that stand out from the crowd.  
 
Item #B21234 
$21.95 US plus shipping 
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Knitted Lace of Estonia   [paperback] 
Techniques, Patterns and Traditions  
 
Deepen your knowledge of knitting in Estonia with the in depth look at the west 
coast town of Haapsalu, its knitting traditions, and how to make them your own. 
Inside you will find 14 heirloom quality projects for scarves and shawls, plus a 
stitch dictionary that gives more then 20 additional lace patterns. 
 
Item #B5966 
$24.95 US plus shipping 

The Eclectic Sole   [paperback] 
Socks for Adventurous Knitters  
 
The Eclectic Sole is a collection of exciting and diverse sock patterns that will 
delight both new and experienced sock knitters with a little something for every-
one. Styles range from lace to stranded colorwork to cables with an occasional 
touch of whimsy. Some socks feature unusual construction, others beautiful 
graphic elements 
 
Item #B5239 
$23.95 US plus shipping 

 TWINKLE'S WEEKEND KNITS  [hardback] 
20 Fast Designs for Fun Getaways  
 
'In just three days, or even three hours, new and experienced knitters alike can 
knit a sweater to wear......' 
 
 
Item #3461 
$24.95 US plus shipping 
 

ITTY BITTY NURSERY   [hardcover] 
Sweet, Adorable Knits for Baby and Beyond  
 
Here are 40 gloriously unique projects that manage to be utterly charming, fabulous, 
and usable all at the same time. Baby sets and toys; stroller blankets, jackets, and 
mittens; and a pure and sweet layette are just the tip of the knitting frenzy that is 
Itty-Bitty Nursery. Picture cute garden mice on an amazing mobile and a knitted 
clothesline of miniature knitwear adorning the nursery. 
 
Item #B57965 
$17.95 US plus shipping 
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Guy Knits from XrX Books   [softcover] 
From rugged to refined, and from casual to corporate, these 25 men's handknit 
projects are classics with style. A recent shift in the yarn world--away from 
novelty yarns to interesting standards, luxurious blends, and rich tweeds--
ensures that these knits will be worn, look good, and fun to make. In addition 
to swatches highlighting new yarn choices, clear illustrations encourage the 
knitter to try color work, cables, or textured stitches for the first time. With the 
wide range of sizes and a special knit-to-fit section, these pullovers, cardigans, 
vests, and waistcoats work for men in all walks of life. 
 
Item #B11211 
$19.95 US plus shipping 

Closely Knit 
 
    Knit the perfect gift for every occasion.  Closely Knit (softcover) is filled 
with thoughtful knitted gifts to fit all the people you love:  special handknits 
for mothers, daughters, sisters, the men in your life, precious wee ones and 
treasured friends.  From luxurious scarves and totally wearable swweaters to 
cozy socks and even a quick-knit heart pin, there really is something for eve-
ryone on your list in this book.  Projects range from simple to labors of love, 
and each is rated with a handy time guide so you can choose what to knit 
based upon how much time you have.  Don't all your loved ones deserve spe-
cial handmade gifts? Pick up Closely Knits and make the perfect present... 
 
Item #B1122 
$22.99 US plus shipping 

A Fine Fleece 
 
     With an eye toward design and a focus on the characteristics of different 
fibers, A Fine Fleece (hardcover) features stunning photographs and 26 clas-
sic yet contemporary patterns that showcase both the beauty of handspun 
yarns as well as their more readilly available commercial counterparts... 
 
 
Item #B1123 
$30.00 US plus shipping 
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Knit Alomng With Debbie Macomber 
Back on Blossom Street 
by Debbie Macomber 
12 designs.   Prayer shawls, and more to show you care! 
 
Item #B3 
$12.95 US plus shipping 

Knit Alomng With Debbie Macomber 
The Shop On Blossom Street 
Knit along with the characters from the book to create eleven baby afghans 
inspired by the best seller The Shop on Blossom Street! 
Item #B113 
$11.95 US plus shipping 

Knit Along With Debbie Macomber 
A Good Yarn 
by Debbie Macomber 
12 stylish designs inspired by the book! Create twelve stylish knit designs based on her 
book A Good Yarn. Featured projects include: Linda's Socks, Country Leg Warmers, 
Fur & Boucles Hat & Scarf, Vera's Lacy Scarf, Rainbow Poncho, First Baby Blanket, 
Maverick's Lap Robe and Close Fitting Vest. 
Item B4 
$11.95 US plus shipping 

Knit Alomng With Debbie Macomber 
The Cedar Cove Collection 
Debbie Macomber's fans know that the fascinating characters in her fiction stories 
are often knitters. This book is filled with knitting patterns, excerpts from 
Debbie's books, and four delicious recipes.  
 
 
Item #B114 
$12.95 US plus shipping 
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The Friday Night Knitting Club 
by Kate Jacobs 
 
A charming and moving novel about female friendship and the experiences 
that knit us together-even when we least expect it.  
 
Walker and Daughter is Georgia Walker's little yarn shop, tucked into a quiet 
storefront on Manhattan's Upper West Side. The Friday Night Knitting Club 
was started by some of Georgia's regulars, who gather once a week to work 
on their latest projects and to chat-and occasionally clash-over their stories of 
love, life, and everything in between.  
 
Georgia has her hands full, juggling the demands of running the store and 
raising her spunky teen daughter, Dakota, by herself. Thank goodness for 
Anita, her mentor and dear friend, and the rest of the members of the knitting 
club-who are just as varied as the skeins of yarn in the shop's bins. There's 
Peri, a prelaw student turned handbag designer; Darwin, a somewhat aloof 
feminist grad student; and Lucie, a petite, quiet woman who's harboring some 
secrets of her own.  
 
However, unexpected changes soon throw these women's lives into disarray, 
and the shop's comfortable world gets shaken up like a snow globe. James, 
Georgia's ex, decides that he wants to play a larger role in Dakota's life-and 
possibly Georgia's as well. Cat, a former friend from high school, returns to 
New York as a rich Park Avenue wife and uneasily renews her old bond with 
Georgia. Meanwhile, Anita must confront her growing (and reciprocated) 
feelings for Marty, the kind neighborhood deli owner. And when the 
unthinkable happens, they realize what they've created: not just a knitting 
club, but a sisterhood.  
 
Item #B21 
$22.95 US plus shipping 
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Back On Blossom Street 
by Debbie Macomber 
 
Without dropping a stitch, Debbie Macomber extends her Blossom Street 
series with this third heartwarming entry, set around a class at A Good 
Yarn, where a small group of women also work through critical turning 
points in their lives. The class specializes in prayer shawls (patterns and 
instruction included), which are designed to give emotional comfort, 
much like Macomber's books.  
 
Item B31 
$24.95 US plus shipping 

Knit Together 
by Debbie Macomber 
 
Debbie Macomber calls Knit Together the project of her heart. 
Whenever she speaks, her theme is simple: don't be afraid to dream. 
God created us for a reason, and when we come to recognize our 
deepest longing, we can discover His plan for our lives. Full of 
encouragement and divine empowerment for women, the book 
centers around the Bible's assurance that God knits each one of us 
together in our mother's womb. Debbie deftly weaves her own story 
throughout the book, using the knitting theme of her most recent 
bestsellers to create metaphors that explore God's handiwork in 
creating us for a purpose.  
 
 
Item B32 
$22.99 US plus shipping 
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9083 Celebrated Classics 
 
This booklet is filled with fabulous updated classic designs 
for men and women. 
 
Item #B9083 
$14.95 US plus shipping 

9084 Uptown Knitting 
 
Feast your eyes on these elegant and fashion-forward designs 
for women and children. 
 
Item #B9084 
$14.95 US plus shipping 

9085 Family Knits 
 
This booklet is filled with beautiful designs for the whole 
family.  
 
Item #B9085 
$14.95 US plus shipping 

9082 Glorious Knitting 
 
Glorious patterns for men and women grace these pages. 
 
Item #B9082 
$14.95 US plus shipping 
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Nashua Handknits 
Bloom 
 
Item #B51 
$15.95 US plus shipping 

Nashua Handknits 
The North American Designer Collection 
 
Item #B52 
$15.95 US plus shipping 

Nashua Handknits 
The North American Designer Collection No. 2 
 
Item #B53 
$15.95 US plus shipping 
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Nashua Handknits 
The North American Designer Collection No. 4 
 
Item #B61 
$15.95 US plus shipping 

Nashua Handknits 
The North American Designer Collection No. 3 
 
Item #B62 
$15.95 US plus shipping 

Nashua Handknits 
Family 
 
Item #B63 
$15.95 US plus shipping 
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Nashua Handknits 
Holiday 
 
 
Item #B71 
$15.95 US plus shipping 

Nashua Handknits 
Mohair 
 
 Inside you'll find pullovers, cardigans, a girls 
sweater, and a shrug ~ featuring mohair yarn 
 
 
Item #B71 
$15.95 US plus shipping 

Nashua Handknits 
Occasion 
 
The Occasion Lifestyle Pattern Book offers nine 
projects that can be worn for spring and summer 
parties and celebrations.  (includes design inspiration 
by our own Kathy Zimmerman) 
 
Item #B71 
$15.95 US plus shipping 
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Nashua Handknits 
Play 
 
Item #B81 
$15.95 US plus shipping 

Nashua Handknits 
Relax 
 
Item #B82 
$15.95 US plus shipping 

Nashua Handknits 
Seashore 
 
Item #B83 
$15.95 US plus shipping 
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Nashua Handknits 
Stripes 
 
Item #B91 
$15.95 US plus shipping 

Nashua Handknits 
Ski 
 
Item #B92 
$15.95 US plus shipping 

Nashua Handknits 
Study 
 
Item #B93 
$15.95 US plus shipping 
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Nashua Handknits 
Vacation 
 
Item #B101 
$15.95 US plus shipping 

Nashua Handknits 
Work 
 
Item #B102 
$15.95 US plus shipping 

Nashua Handknits 
Zoo 
 
Item #B103 
$15.95 US plus shipping 
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Nashua Cobblestone Street 
 
Item #110 
$14.95 US plus shipping 

Nashua Designer Bags 
 
Item #111 
$14.95 US plus shipping 

Nashua  
The North American Designer Collection No.5 
 
Item #112 
$14.95 US plus shipping 
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Nashua In The Mountains 
 
Item #120 
$14.95 US plus shipping 

Nashua Log Cabin 
 
Item #121 
$14.95 US plus shipping 

Nashua Skate 
 
Item #122 
$14.95 US plus shipping 
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Nashua Snow 
 
Item #130 
$14.95 US plus shipping 

Nashua Theatre 
 
Item #131 
$14.95 US plus shipping 
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Felting books 
...we also have hundreds of felting patterns not shown here 

Knitting Never Felt Better  [hardcover] 
by Nicky Epstein 
Nicky Epstein offers the best guide to felting. Using ten chic gar-
ments and more than 150 stunning sample swatches as examples, 
she covers the top techniques for turning wool yarn into vibrant 
and dense textures. Before and after shots show how different 
fabrics react to the process, and there are patterns, stitches, and 
techniques for lace, mosaics, cables, plaids, checks, and quilting. 
 
Item #BF191 
$29.95 US plus shipping 

Felt Forward [softcover] 
by Maggie Pace 
Written for anyone with basic knitting skills, this guide to making, shrinking, and 
using knitted felt includes 20 stylish, contemporary projects for the modern crafter. 
Beautiful photographs, step-by-step instructions, and illustrations walk the first-
time felter through all the processes. Projects include soft and comfortable felted 
tops, purses and tote bags, colorful embossed hats, jewelry and accessories, slip-
pers, pillows, modern home accessories, and a strand of felted lights. 
 
Item #BF192 
$21.95 US plus shipping 

Felted Knits  [softcover] 
by Beverly Galeskas 
...study this book and learn how to plan, sample, and knit some really nice,  
traditional felt, that comes out as desired. There is much information, very nicely 
presented, in this full color textbook. Start with some bags and pillow, and advance 
to warm, wooly hats, slippers, gloves, and even some nice garter stitch rugs. 
 
Item #BF193 
$21.95 US plus shipping 
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Felting books 

Felt It !  [softcover] 
by Maggie Pace 
 
20 fun & Fabulous Projects to knit & felt. 
 
Item #BF201 
$18,95 US plus shipping 

Fabulous Felted Hand-Knits  [hardcover] 
by Jane Davis 
 
....with these 30 fabulous projects (including a felted bowl), knitters will ef-
fortlessly add this stylish new technique to their repertoire. All the basics are 
covered and fully photographed, including which yarns to use, how to create 
swatch samples, and how to knit evenly. 
 
Item #BF202 
$24.95 US plus shipping 

Felt Frenzy [softcover] 
by Heather Brack and Shannon Okey 
 
Designed with the absolute beginner in mind, this project collection explores 
all the major felt making techniques, from knit-and-shrink to wet felting, 
needle felting, and "recycled felting," as well as ways to combine techniques 
for creative and unique results. With 26 projects and photographs of more 
than 50 before-and-after felted yarn combinations, crafters can easily cus-
tomize patterns with substitutions of their choice. 
 
Item #BF203 
$21.95 US plus shipping 
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Pursenalities  [softcover] 
by Eva Wiechmann 
 
First knit, then felt — and let your "pursenality" pack a fashionable 
punch! From small, sleek handbags to roomy totes, these quick knitted 
and felted designs rank high on style and simplicity. You won't be able 
to make just one! 
 
Item #BF211 
$19.95 US plus shipping 
 

Pursenality Plus [softcover] 
by Eva Wiechmann 
 
This popular author is back with more fabulous knit-and-felt bags, 
along with fresh ideas for a "purse-onal" touch. Twenty all-new purses, 
bags, and totes feature seasonal styles, including spring pastels, sum-
mer brights, and fall tweeds. Bag embellishments range from grom-
mets, eyelets, pockets, and buckles to beautiful felted flowers 
 
Item #BF212 
$19.95 US plus shipping 

Felting books 
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